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Shavuot Services

May 17—18 2021

Please join us for Shavuot Services on Monday and Tuesday, May
17th, and 18th, at 10:00 am! Click here to register for Shavuot
Services!
In addition, we invite Temple Beth El members to join the
Conservative/Masorti Tikkun Leil Shavuot from May 16th at 12:00
PM – May 17th at 12:00 PM in partnership with United Synagogue
of Conservative Judaism (USCJ), the Cantors Assembly (CA), the
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs (FJMC), Seminario Rabínico
Latinoamericano, and the Women's League for Conservative
Judaism.
Click here to view the full list of supporting organizations. The
Tikkun will be held in accordance with the guidelines of the
Committee on Jewish Law and Standards and streamed on the
Rabbinical Assembly YouTube page. A full schedule of the learning
is available here! The link to the live event is: https://tinyurl.com/
CMTikkun.
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milestones of our history, where the
people of Israel entered into a
covenant with God, receiving the
rules, values, and traditions of the
Torah.

Throughout Western culture, we
see many examples of women
fighting, competing, and feeling
envy, hatred, and jealousy toward
each other. For example, we find
in the Torah the rivalry between
One of the names of the Festival of
Rachel and Leah: “And when
Shavuot is “Z'man Matan Torateinu,” Rachel saw that she bore Jacob no
"the season of the giving of our
children, Rachel envied her sister;
Torah.” It is a time of the year when and she said unto Jacob: 'Give me
we also should open our hearts and children, or else I die.’” (Bereshit
minds to receive the Torah.
30:1)
One of the customs on Shavuot is the
reading of the Book of Ruth. Why do
we read Megillat Ruth on Shavuot?
The book of Ruth takes place at

In the classic Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves story, when the
Ruth and Naomi: A
Queen asks her mirror who the
fairest one of all is, the mirror
Beautiful Story of
answered: "My Queen, you are the
Friendship
fairest here so true. But Snow
White is a thousand times more
B”H
beautiful than you." Upon hearing
Rabbi Daniela Szuster
this, the queen becomes yellow
On Sunday evening, May 16th,
and green with envy, and from
Monday, May 17th and Tuesday,
that hour on, her heart turns
May 18th we are going to
against Snow White, with growing
celebrate the Festival of Shavuot,
hatred. Envy and pride, like ill
the “Feast of Weeks.” It is
weeds, grow in her heart taller
celebrated seven weeks after the
every day, until she has no peace
harvest time, and Shavuot also occurs day or night.
second evening of Passover.
at the harvest time in Israel. Indeed,
Shavuot combines two major
Shavuot is also called Chag Hakatzir These are only some examples of
aspects, the agricultural and the
(The Harvest Festival). According to hundreds of stories of envy,
historical. The first aspect is
tradition, King David died on Shavuot, hatred, and competition between
related to the grain harvest,
and the Megillah tells us the story of women.
marking the end of the spring
the beginning of the Davidian
barley harvest and the beginning dynasty. Ruth was the mother of King According to a feminist point of
view, we can understand this
of the summer wheat harvest. It
David’s grandfather.
prevalent motif in different stories
was one of the three pilgrimage
Like
Ruth,
who
converted
and
as part of a patriarchal system of
festivals of ancient Israel, when
accepted God and the Jewish
fostering division among women
Israelites were commanded to
appear before God in Jerusalem, tradition with love, so too the people instead of allowing them to create
of Israel made the covenant with God deep relationships of friendship.
bringing offerings of the first
this day as they eagerly accepted the
fruits of their harvest.
However, we can find in the Book
Torah.
of Ruth a different pattern in
The historical aspect is the giving
relationships between women.
of the Torah at Mount Sinai seven Among other lessons, the Book of
Ruth
gives
us
a
great
lesson
about
the
We have Ruth and Naomi, two
weeks after the exodus from
deep and sincere ties of friendship.
women who were alone and
Egypt. It was one of the
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vulnerable after the death of their
husbands and Naomi’s sons. In
that difficult situation, they could
have moved apart each starting a
different journey as Orpha,
Naomi’s daughter-in-law, did.
However, Ruth had the initiative
to follow and stay with Naomi.
It is written in the Book of Ruth:
“But Ruth clung to her…” Ruth
replied, “Do not urge me to leave
you, to turn back and not follow
you. For wherever you go, I will
go; wherever you lodge, I will
lodge; your people shall be my
people, and your God my God.
Where you die, I will die, and there
I will be buried. Thus, and more
may the LORD do to me if
anything but death parts me from
you.” (Ruth, 1: 15, 16-17)

Temple Beth El

compassion. It is really meaningful to
have the possibility to cultivate these
kinds of relationships.
Ruth and Naomi, together, with their
mutual support and affection, could
survive and find peace and success in
their lives. They show us how
powerful a deep and sincere tie of
friendship
can be.
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The Book of Ruth, along with
many other sources of our sacred
texts, teaches us the importance
of creating deep and sincere links
of friendship and cultivating them
throughout our lives. These kinds
of relationships can fill our souls
with meaning, inspiration,
compassion, love, and happiness.

Without a doubt, the relationship
between Ruth and Naomi is a
This kind of friendship reflects the
model for us and can inspire our
words of Chaim Potok in his book
“The Chosen”: “Two people who are own lives.
true friends are like two bodies with
one soul.” (page 74)
Rabbi Daniela Szuster
It is written in the Book of Kohelet:
“Two are better off than one, in that
they have greater benefit from their
earnings. For should they fall, one
can raise the other; but woe betide
him who is alone and falls with no
companion to raise him!” (Kohelet
4:9-10)

Dear members of the
One reads in the Talmud: “I have
learned much from my teachers, but
community,
from my friends more than my
We are the Community Mitzvah
teachers.” (Talmud Bavli Masechet
Club,
a group of teens who
Taanit 7a)
want to make our community
Pirkei Avot says: “Come and learn— better everyday. We want to
What beautiful words of deep and which is the right path to which a
create a project involving the
sincere friendship, of love,
person should adhere? A good
senior citizens of our Beth El
compassion, and understanding!
friend.” (Pirkei Avot 2:13).
community. We would love to
Here we can see a different type
get to know you through a
It is also written in Pirkei Avot:
of relationship among women,
series of interviews and share
“acquire for thyself a friend.” (Pirkei
without envy, hatred, and
your stories in a mini
Avot 1:6)
jealousy.
documentary. If you would like
to participate or know someone
The Chasidic master Rabbi
These two women were alone in
who would like to participate,
Mordechai of Lechovitz taught:
the world and decided to
please
contact us at:
"Friendship is like a stone. A stone
undertake a journey together,
has no value, but when you rub two noam.digiulio@gmail.com
helping, supporting, and loving
stones together properly, sparks of
each other. These kinds of
Thank you,
fire
emerge."
relationships fill our souls with
The Community Mitzvah Club
happiness, spirituality, and
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Specific procedures include, but
are not limited the following:
We strongly recommend that
only people fully vaccinated
against COVID-19 enter the
building.
•
•
•
There is a lot of exciting news at
Temple Beth El. Our teens, under
the leadership of Maya
Greenshpan ran a discussion
group on Queer Identity in
Jewish History: A Conversation
with Noam Sienna. Noam
DiGiulio did quite a job
interviewing the guest! Giovanna
Lerner spearheaded our Temple
Beth El Race for Racism 5K team
with the YMCA. The Rabbis’ led a
celebratory Yom Ha’atzmaut
program. Rabbi Daniela is
teaching an eight-week study
group about the Psalms of the
Days of the Week. Diane
Penchansky has volunteered to
be the Temple Beth El liaison
with JCAL (Jewish Community
Alliance of Lancaster). Quite an
assortment of activity for a
congregation of our size.
The most exciting news is the reopening of the Temple for inperson Saturday services,
beginning May 8. The Pandemic
Committee, including two
doctors, have met and is being
careful as to the speed of
opening to best assure the safety
for our congregants.

•

Those not fully vaccinated
should consider joining us via
Zoom.
Parents should use their
discretion regarding bringing
children into the synagogue.
We will follow CDC guidelines
with six- foot social
distancing, everyone wearing
masks at all times except the
service leaders, and no
singing. (While we don’t want
out loud singing, muffled
singing is acceptable)
There will be no food served
(i.e., Kiddush or Oneg)

We finally get to implement the
use of our new AirAllow access
control system at the
Administrative entrance to the
building. This is an automated
system, keeping the building
locked down, while using your
smartphone to gain secure entry.
Many of you may not know that
this has been quite valuable in
letting service technicians in
remotely, at a specific time and
day of the week, while keeping
the building totally locked down.
Some of our Congregants have
also made use of this system by
going to pick up books, at their
convenience, and being let in
remotely.
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I would also ask you to take
notice of our web site, https://
tbelancaster.org., if you
haven’t been there in a while.
Rich has been “freshening it
up”. Admittedly, we still have
some work to do and welcome
your comments. We can now
take money, via credit card
online, as demonstrated by the
two movie programs of “pay
what you wish”. Rich is
currently working on a
members only section of our
website specifically directed to
our congregants.
We have quite a number of
donation opportunities that
you can see in this bulletin.
Don’t forget that if you are
over 70 ½, you can make
donations directly from you
IRA up to $100,000 per year.
The advantage is that this
money can be used for your
Required Minimum
Distribution, and no tax will be
due on the distribution. Quite a
benefit that I know some of
you are taking advantage of.
Speak you tax advisor for more
details.
Lastly, the Board of Directors
finalized the ‘21- ‘22 fiscal year
budget to determine the
Sustaining Level Contribution
needed for break even. We did
surprisingly well this past year
and expect to come in close to
break even, despite a $40K
deficit budget projection. This
is thanks to our PPP loan, not
having a High Holiday Cantor,
less utilities usage, and lack of
Onegs and Kiddushim. Our
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revenue shortfall from Excentia
parking lot lease and the Food
Festival was largely offset by the
generous contributions for the
High Holiday greetings. You will
receive a letter further explaining
the Budget and Sustaining Level
by the end of the month.
All in all, this has been a
surprisingly successful year in
spite of Covid 19. Spring is here,
vaccinations are available, and a
brighter future is on the horizon.
I thank you for your participation
and generosity and look forward
to a much smoother year ahead.

May Anniversaries
May 17th
Bill & Fran Rayner
May 23rd
Nina Shapiro & Barry David

May 27th
Arnold & Abbey Harris
May 28th
Adam & Catherine Levine
May 28th
Michael & Cindy Pavlica
May 30th
Ken & Pamela Lessans

Temple Beth El

PRINCIPLES’ MESSAGE

Rabbis Daniela & Rami
Principals of the Temple Beth
El Religious School
We resumed classes in April after
the Passover break. During this
month all the classes studied about
the modern commemorations and
festivals, namely Yom Hashoah
(Holocaust Commemoration Day,
Yom Hazikaron (Israel’s Memorial
Day) and Yom Hazikaron (Israel’s
Independence Day).
For Yom Hashoah, the students
from Hebrew High attended the
virtual program "Humans of the
Holocaust." This program was led
by Erez Kaganovitz, live from Israel.
The program was organized by
Shlicha Adi Shalev and had the
support of JCAL. Teens from
Reading and Lancaster participated.
It was a very meaningful experience
for all.
On April 25th we had our monthly
in person outdoor program. Shlicha
Adi Shalev visited us and had time
with Tzedek, Mitzvah and Hebrew
High classes. Israel was at the
center of the different classes, but
each class studied a different topic.
We are entering the last part of the
year: the last day of school will be
May 23rd.
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On that day we will have the
Celebration of Jewish Learning, a
moment for the students to
show their parents, relatives,
friends, and themselves, what
they have been learning during
the year. This year’s topic for the
celebration is “Jewish ritual
objects.” Each class will study
about a specific object and
prepare a presentation about it.
More on that soon!
Rabbis Daniela Szuster and Rami
Pavolotzky
Principals at Temple Beth El
Religious School

May Birthdays
May 1st Meital Malka
Pavolotzky-Szuster
May 3rd Helene Kallman
May 6th Chava Kogon
May 7th Lynne Harlacher
May 8th Tana Dardik
Ethan Levine
May 9th Lloyd Goldfarb
May 11th Alan Glazer
May 12th Elliott Rubin
May 13th Danielle Buffa
Miriam Lerner
Sandra Weekes
May 14th Arnold Harris
Jerrold Harris
May 20th Steven Gottlieb
May 23rd Aidan Thorpe
May 26th David Ehrlich
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Congregational
Messages
Thank you to our temple
friends who were part of the
Leagram we received when we
celebrated our 39th wedding
anniversary on April 4. Your
good wishes added much joy
to our special day. Thank you
very much
– Carolyn and Steve Kleinman
I want to thank my temple
friends for all the Mazel Tovs
and good wishes when
Sunbury Press published and
released my novel Love, Faith,
and the Dented Bullet. I do
appreciate your support. Covid
restrictions have made this a
strange time to debut a book,
and I am grateful to those of
you who have ordered a copy.
Half of all profits I earn will be
donated to a Holocaust charity
and the Holocaust Museum in
Washington, D. C. - I really am
thrilled to share my book with
you!
– Carolyn Kleinman
To our Lancaster TBE family
and friends, thank you for the
warm and loving Leagram for
our 37th anniversary. It is a
thrill to be remembered and
included when we are in
Florida and separated from
family. A loving thank you.
– Andi & Herb Shiroff
To the Rabbis and everyone at
Temple Beth El, best wishes for
a happy, healthy, and sweet
Pesach
– The Frisch family

Temple Beth El
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Temple Beth El is participating in the 2021 Race Against Racism.
Our team's name is Temple Beth El for Racial Justice and those who'd like to join us may do so
by using the link below:

https://www.givesignup.org/Race/Register/RaceGroup-914484?raceId=81889
Registration costs $30 per adult (14 and older). As you know, this year's RAR can be run or
walked at the convenience of individual team members between April 24, 2021 and May 22,
2021.
Adult and Youth 5K runners who sign up by April 7th will receive a limited-edition RAR t-shirt
and water bottle. Kids Fun Run: 100-yard Dash participants ages 12 and under will receive an

RAR bandana, ribbon, and copy “Roots Run Deep” book by award-winning author Zetta Elliot with
illustrations by Darice Pollard and Gracie Berry.

An award will be given to the largest team from a Place of Worship, and there
is no reason why Temple Beth El could not win it! Register today!
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MAY MONTHLY
YAHRZEIT LISTING

Temple Beth El

Tuesday, May 18th
Sheila Cohen, Mother

Yahrzeit begins the
evening before the day
listed. The names of
departed loved ones are
memorialized at Shabbat
services the week prior to
the Yahrzeit observance.

Thursday, May 20th
Stewart Abowitz, Mother
Ken Lessans, Max's friend

The April Bulletin contained
an error. The corrected
Yahrzeit name and date are
below.
Thursday, April 8th
Randi Jacobs, Mother

Wednesday, May 26th
Nadine & Stewart Abowitz,
Brother-in-law

Saturday, May 22nd
Gordon Hutt, Father
Monday, May 24th
Steven Jacobs, Brother-in-law
Allan Gore, Father

Jewish Family Service
of Lancaster
(717) 537-1863

Rabbis’ Discretionary
Fund
Call or email Rabbis or
office (717) 581-7891)

Thursday, May 6th
Melanie Fleischmann, Mother
Melanie Fleischmann, Father
Eve Kamlot, Mother

office@tbelancaster.org

Monday, May 10th
Becky Rhoads, Father

Monday, May 17th
Stewart Abowitz, Father

Among them are:

office@tbelancaster.org

Wednesday, May 5th
Carole Gore, Mother

Saturday, May 15th
Joan Weiner, Stepfather
Joan Samitt, Mother

There are several resources in the community
and within our Temple
that you can access for
confidential assistance.

Temple Beth El’s
Chesed Committee
(717) 581-7891

Monday, May 3rd
Stephen Rubin, Father
Elliott Rubin, Father

Friday, May 14th
Diane Penchansky, Father
Laura Penchansky,
Grandfather

Having difficulties
due to Covid-19?
Help is available!

jfshelps@jfslancaster.org

Sunday, May 2nd
Robin Adler, Mother

Thursday, May 13th
Shellie Gordon, Mother
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Thursday, May 27th
Alan Hertz, Father
Bob Ruder, Mother
Friday, May 28th
Shellie Gordon, Aunt
Sunday, May 30th
Shayna Manheim, Mother
Stephen Kadushin, Aunt
Marilyn Reichenthal, Father

United Way of Lancaster County information
and referral health and
human services helpline (Dial 2-1-1)
Please stay safe and
healthy!
Robin Adler Chair
Temple Beth El
Chesed Committee
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Yahrzeit Fund
Donations
In Memory Of:
Leon Glazer
Louise Pomerantz
Michael Billig
Jim Spencer
- Alan Glazer
In memory of my grandparents
Esther & Benjamin Tokarsky
- Evelyn Epstein
Gary Gumerman
Morris Buzgon
Louis Pincus
- Nadine & Stewart Abowitz
In memory of Joel Solodky
- Marylyn Goldman
In memory of Bessie Margolis
- Marvin Margolis and
Renee Hartman
In memory of Frances Schulman
- Steve and Shellie Gordon

Purim Fundraiser
Shaloch Manot
- Robert & Donna Brosbe
- Steve & Shellie Gordon

Rabbis Discretionary
Fund Donations
In Memory Of:
Louise Pomerantz
- Chris & Lynn Brooks
My husband Norman Lobel
- Rosette Lobel

Temple Beth El

In Honor Of:
The Engagement of Rachel
Kaufman to Dovidchai
Abramchayev
- Carole & Al Gore
The Engagement of Shoshana
Agishtein to David Kaufman
- Carole & Al Gore
Ma'ot Chitim
Evelyn Epstein
Lam & Eileen Wong
Diane and Adam Wilikofsky
Dolly Shuster and Jeff Edelson
Michele & Bob Matlin
Samuel and Judy Canetti
Donna and Bob Brosbe
Sandy and Jodie Frisch

Beth Pomerantz
Educational Fund
Donations
In memory of Louise Pomerantz
- Carolyn and Steve Kleinman
In memory of Louise & Frank
Pomerantz
The finest of people and our
friends from KTI and Port Chester
Hadassah.
- Rhoda and Richard Shapiro
In memory of Louise Pomerantz.
- Mollee Kruger
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SISTERHOOD CARD
LIST
IN MEMORY OF:
Louise Pomerantz – Mother-inlaw of David and grandmother of
Sally & Philip
Helene & Len Kallman
MAZEL TOV:
Sue & Rich Friedman – Birth of
granddaughter Amelia Frances
Fogel
Joan & Gary Goldman
Dolly Shuster & Jeff Edelson
Beverly Rubin & Family
Marcie & Eli Natan
Lori & Ralph Taber
Michele & Bob Matlin
Sandy & Greg Weekes
Sue & John Wolf
Helene & Len Kallman

Chesed Fund
In honor of Gary & Linda Kogon
- Beryl Sherman

Religious School
Donation
- Mathew & Brittany Winfeld
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